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KE NNECOTT COP PER CORPORATION 
RAY MINES DIVIS I ON 

RAY, AR I ZONA 

April 22, 1959 

Following is a copy of a story that is being released today by 

Ray Mines DivisioR, Kennecott Copper Corporation, to Arizona 

newspapers: 

Ray, April 22. o •• Kennecott Copper Corporation today announc~d 

its plans to increase the surface of its Ray Mines Division pit 

as part of its previously announced $40 million expansion program. 

The pit expansion, which is already underway, will necessitate 

the removal of 45 buildings in Sonora and Barcelona this year and 

evacuation of the entire business section of Ray within five years. 

It will also mean the relocation of the Ray mine general shop . 

area, including the machine shop, boiler shop, ~ar repair shep, 

electrical shop and warehouse. 

Before the end of this year, 37 buildings will have to be removed 

from their present sites in Sonora. These buildings lie within a 

ZOO-foot safety zone around the edge of the planned pit expansion. 

Another eight buildings in the small community of Barcelona, 

south of Sonora, are now being removed since they lie within the 

expansion area. 

The houses in Barcelona and Sonora were built on land owned by 

Kennecott. Although the company is under no legal obligation to 

reimburse the residents for the improvements they have made, Kennecott 

will give each resident a sum of money to be based on the size and 

condition of the house that is to be removed. 

During the past two years, 54 buildings in. Sonora have been moved 

or torn down under similar arrangements because of pit expansion. 

Buildings in the Ray bUSiness section are owned by Kennecott 

and leased to the merchants. Because the planned expansion of the 

pit will leave this section dangerously close to future blasting 

operations, it will have to be evacuated before 1964. 



Kennecott will provide business sites to the west in Ray for 

those merchants who wish to build new stores to continue to serve 

Ray. Some of the merchants have already announced plans to open 

stores in the new town of Kearny, 12 miles south of Ray. 

The building of the town of Kearny is a private enterprise of 

the John W. Galbreath Development Corporation. 

The Kenneoott pit expansion will require the construction of 

new general shop faoilities to the south near the intersection of 

State Highway 177 and the present road to Sonora. 

-The Arizona Highway Department is already working on plans to 

re-route Highway 177 to run west of Sonora rather than through 

Bay as it does now. 

Kennecott is hauling waste material from the pit stripping 

operation and is providing fill for approximately three miles of 

this re-routing. 

The enlargement of the pit area is the second announced phase 

of the $40 million expansion program in Ray-Sonora and Hayden. 

The first phase of this program was completion of a modern 

multi-million dollar smelter in Hayden. 

#### 

The accompanying aerial photograph shows the present outline of 

the Ray Mines Division pits and the projected outlines in 1960 and 

1964. The expansion will necessitate the removal of 37 buildings 

in Sonora (A) and eight buildings in Barcelona (B) • . By 1964, 

the downtown section of Ray (C) will be evacuated and the general 

shops (D) will be relocated to the south (E). State Highway 177 

will be re-routed (F-F) to bypass Ray. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE RAY DISTRICT 

The Mineral Creek Mining District, which includes the 
Ray area, was organized by silver prospectors in 1873. In 
1880 the Mineral Creek Mining Co. built a five-stamp mill, 
then in 1883 the Ray Copper Co. took over and built a 30-ton 
copper furnace. The ore of the area was described as princi
pallynative copper. There was little activity until ' 1898 
when the claims were purcrhased by the Globe Mines Exploration 
Company, (Ltd,), of London. The following year the ground 
was acquired by the Ray Copper Mines, (Ltd.), another British 
Company. 

During the first year of its existence the new company 
founded the town of Kelvin and erected a 250-ton mill there. 
Ray and Kelvin were connected by a 7 mile narrow gauge rail
road, various shops and offices were erected, and a 344 ft. 
shaft was sunk at Ray. Supplies were transported by steam 
traction engine 43 miles from Red Rock, the nearest shipping 
point on the railroad. There was no mining activity between 
1901 and 1905. 

D. C. Jackling was attracted to the district in 1906. 
The Ray Copper Co. and Gila Copper Co'. were organized to ac
quire the English Company's holdings; they were merged as 
the Ray Consolidated Copper Co. in 1910. Other companies 
to become active in the district in 1906 and 1907 were the 
Arizona Hercules Copper Mining Co., Kelvin Calumet Mining Co. 
and Ray Central Mining Co. 

The properties of all these Companies were acquired by 
the Ray Consolidated Copper Co. through the years. A mill was 
placed in operation at Hayden during 1911 and production started 
from the mines at Ray. In 1912 a smelter was built by A.S.& R. 
at Hayden. In 1924 Ray Consolidated Copper acquired the Chino 
Copper Co. in New Mexico. In 1926 the Nevada Consolidated 
Copper Co. absorbed the Ray Consolidated holdings and these 
holdings were later absorbed by Kennecott Copper Corp. 

Mining methods underground and metallurgical processes at 
the mill underwent a slow but constant improvement. The Ray 
Mines were the first underground operation to produce 8000 tons 
of ore per day by the block caving method. 
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There was a brief shut-down of mining operations in 1921. 
Operations were again shut down during the depression between 
1933 and 1937. 

In 1938 the first unit of a modern precipitating plant 
was placed in operation. The plant has now expanded to six 
units which handle 2000 gallons of solution per minute, from 
underground workings and waste dumps. 

During 1948 it was decided to mine the remaining ore by 
. open pit methods. The Isbell Construction Company stripped 
waste from the Pearl Handle Pit under contract from 1948 to 
1952. First ore was mined by open pit methods in 1950. The 
capacity of the Mill at Hayden was increased to 15,000 tons 
a day. A new Crushing Plant was built at Ray to handle the 
pit ore. Ore from the pit was gradually increased and from 
the underground mine decreased, until February 1, 1955, when 
underground mining was discontinued. 

To increase recovery of non-sulphide copper in the ore, 
a Leach-Precipitation-Flotation Plant (L-P-F Plant) has been 
built at Hayden at a cost of over $5,000.000. This involves 
a special flotation section for recovery of previously re
jected pyrite. This is roasted to produce sponge iron and 
sulphuric acid. The acid is used to leach the ore in the Mill 
feed and remove the soluble copper which is then precipitated 
on the sponge iron and recovered by flotation. 

During 1956, work was started on an expansion program. to 
increase production capacity to 22,500 tons of ore a day. A 
new Smelter is ·being constructed at Hayden to treat the con~ 
centrates which have previously been treated by the American 
Smelting and Refining Company. 

Reference: Ransome - U.S.G.S. Professional Paper #115 
1919, 1923 

Notes from Mr. Leroy Hoyt 



The Ray Orebody 

Foreword. 

The geology of the area was first described by Ransome in 

1919, later revised by him in 1923 in U.S.G.S. Professional 

Paper #115. It is a wonderful piece of work that still remains 

essentially correct. Valuable contributions to the Ray geology 

were later made by Spurr and CQX (private report, July 1909), 

Co Lo Hoyt (private report, 1938) qnd Otis M. Clarke, (Arizona 

Geological Society Guidebook, 1952). 

In the present work, the constant supervision of Mr. Donald 

Do Smythe, his continued advice and personal study of the deposit 

have largely increased our knowledge on the major structures with, 

as a result, a substantial increase in ore reserves. 

The progressive policy observed by Mr. A. P. Morris, General 

Manager, keeps pace with the geological work by a well-planned 

and systematic drilling program, well worth mentioning. 

Location. 

Ray is located at the foothills of the Dripping Spring 

Mountains on Mineral Creek which flows South into the Gila River. 
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Geology. 1. Stratigraphy 

The Stratigraphic sequence is first reviewed and the most 

important rocks are here briefly described. The basement con

sists of the Pinal Schist, old pre~Cambrian in age and contem

porary to the Vishu Schist in the Grand Canyono The formation 

generally shows a northeast-southwest schistosity, dipping to the 

NW from 30 to 60 degreeso Many local folds are observed in this 

formation which is composed of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks, 

generally showing an alternation of shaly and quartzose layers, 

and of intrusive rocks like rhyolite and what is locally called 

"amphibolite-schist". 

The color of the Pinal Schist is generally gray with a bluish 

hu.e outside of the mineralized area turning naturally into 

different shades of brown within ito 

The Apache group unconformably overlies the Pinal Schist 

and is also pre-Cambriano The lower part of it is mainly composed 

of the Pioneer formation, gerterally a shale, the Barnes conglomer

ate, and the Dripping Spring quartzite. These rocks show in the 

vicinity of Ray a regional trend slightly east of north with a 

low dip, 10 to 20 degrees eastward. 

The Pioneer formation, the Dripping Spring quartzite, and 

the Pinal Schist are at times quite difficult to differentiate, 

be it in the field on the su.rface geology, or in the examination 

of drill-coreo 
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The tan-colored Mescal limestone is next in the sequ.ence 

and is often seen in conjunction with dark br own basaltic flows 

that covered it. 

The Troy quartzite, Cambrian in age , follows. 

All these formations are abundantly found East of Ray. 

The Martin, Escabrosa and Naco limestones of Paleozoic age 

occur only on the top of the Dripping Spring Range and do not 

appear near the orebodyo 

Long before Laramide time, heavy faulting occurred and in-

c~petent rocks such as the Dripping . Spring quartzite, were broken 

and fractured .. 
I 

Diabase was intruded shortly after, lifting the . 

separate masses of qu.artzite and filling all existing fissu.res. 

A specific fracture trending NNW and SSE with a dip of 45 

degrees to the East has been filled with diabase~ it is now con-. 

spicuously visible in the pit. To the East of Mineral Creek there 

is considerable diabase, some existing as sills between members of 

the Apache group and other portions underlying the whole series as 

an extensive mass 0 Another series of irregular fractures exhibit 

the same trend bu.t they occur more vertically; in this group we 

have the Ray fault and the Mineral Creek fault. 

Porphyry next intruded the area. The Teapot Mountain porph

yry came first , exhibiting well formed 'felspar and quartz pheno-

crysts, and it was followed. by the Granite Mountain porphyry. It 
, ' 

appears that this latterporphyry ·forced its way through fractures 

that trend in an opposite direction to those previously noted; 
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it is found along a NE-SW trend irregularly intruded but it also 

shows here and there as small stocks. 

One interesting observation is the fact that the Teapot 

Mountain porphyry occurs North of an East-West line passing approx

imately through the pit, while the Granite Mountain porphyry de

finitely shows South of that l:Lneo Copper mineralization oocurred 

stmllltaneously or slightly after the intrusion of the Granite 

Mountain porphyryo 

After a presumably long interval of tUne, duri~g which erasion 

and also secondary enrichment occurred, the country was covered 

by tertiary flows, tuffs, and conglomerates: Whitetail conglomerate, 

dacite flow, Gila conglomerate, then tuffs and volcanic brecciaso 

These are the main formations that we encounter in and around 

the Ray orebody. 

2.. Structure .. 

A major fault zone, particularly complex near Ray, extends 

along Mineral Creek exhibiting a Northwest-Southeast trendo It 

seems to show an en-echelon pattern with successive downthrows 

to the East, almost all steep. 

The movement along this major fault area has been estimated 

by Ransome, Cox and Spurr, to amount to 1500 ft. and even 2000 ft. 

It started before Laramide time with a relative downthrow of the 

east block, later alternated with an upthrow and finally with a 

renewed and important downthrow again of the eastern area. 
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Recent Tertiary movement is well shown by the conspicuous 

offset observed in the dacite flow: some remnants occur on the 

Teapot Mountain to the ~orthwest at 4400 ft. elevation while a 

larger mass of dacite occurs near town (best seen at the bridge) 

at 2050 ft. elevation and more. Another obvious indication of 

this large offset is obtained from a look at the geologic map. 

It shows a solid area of Pinal schist west of the fault zone 

without any of the later sediments. This contrasts 'tiith later 

sediments found to the east, ranging from the Cambrian up to the 

Tertiary. 

It is worth mentioning that while the west block has been 

disturbed relatively little, the eastern one shows a broken 

assemblage of formations that Ransome justly calls a mosaic. It 

is fortunate that stratigraphy can partially assist in deciphering 

this jumble; the Barnes conglomerate is of particular help here 

as a faithful and conspicuous marker. 

The orebody, and particularly its limits, is largely con

trolled by structural factors.. To the west, the West End fault 

appears definitely to indicate a structural termination. To the 

north the situation may be similar. The southern limit seems to 

be indicated by a rather sharp fade-out. Similarly to the east 

we are inclined to believe in a gradual fade-out beyond the 

fault zone .. 
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The orebody can thus be represented roughly on a map by an 

irregular ellipsoid 8000 ft. long and 1500 ft. wide elongated 

along a direction east-west. This does not mean that this is a 

solid ore body: for - instance, between the old Pearl Handle pit 

and the West pit the intervening hill, that is now being gra

dually stripped away, is a~ost all waste. The west block con

tains three major coordinate faults almost at right angle. When

ever they cut through the ore body there is no large offset in 

the latter. 

It will be difficult for a long t~e to dete~ine for certain 

which are the faults that pre-date or post-date mineralization; 

most of them probably antidated mineralization then recurrence of 

movement du.ring and/or after mineralization blurred the whole 

pictu.re~ · 

Without any doubt the later fault movements have influ.enced 

the supergene orebody: for instance, the oxidation zone in the 

eastern block is much deeper than in the western zone because the 

water-table has followed the downward movement of that bloc. 

A major stl.'"Ucture observable in the pit is an over-thrust 

fault oriented N20W, dipping 15 degrees Easto This truncated 

the main diabase dike, displacing its upper body toward the west; 

no remnant of the upper body has been found yet as it is probably 

all erodedo The lower body has been dragged close to the fault 

and extends irregularly toward the west as an elongated tongue. 
o 
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The westward displacement along this thrust fault is indicated 

in section by an offset (known from drill-hole data) of parts 

of the porphyry mass existing east of the pit. The amount of 

displac.eIJlent might amount to a few hundred feet. 

3. Mineralization . 

The three formations seen in the pit are the diabase, a 

dark-gray color, the schist ranging from a light pink to a reddish 

brown and the porphyry often lighter in color. 

Hypogene Qineralization occurs more conspicuously in the 

diabase under the form of chalcopyrite and pyrite. The rock is 

fractured and broken, although fine-grained and dense. It is 

hard to break, hard to drill and hard to crush; however it crumbles 

easily by disintegration after a few months of exposure in the 

air . A hammer blow breaks it along pre-existing fractures and 

each new blow breaks" it along more tiny fractures all of which are 

mineralized . This mineralization does not extend far away from 

the fracture, perhaps a tenth or 2 tenths of an inch. It is not 

truly disseminated therefore, and it could better be called reti

culated for example, as E. N. Pennebaker labeled it (verbal 

communication) . 

It is difficult to distinguish chalcocite in this dark rock 

and the amount of supergene enrichment is now well known. 

The schist in the pit usually shows chalcocite as copper · 

mineral either as tiny specks or as veinlets. This is undersean~-
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ably secondary because we are still in the supergene zone. 

In the schist also, we can detect the same "reticulation" 

in mineralization as noticed in the diabase. 

The porph~ry in the pit shows chalcopyrite, pyrite and 

secondary chalcocite; much of the chalcopyrite and the pyrite 

have indeed been already replaced. 

Gold and silver in minute quantity accompany the copper 

minerals with some molybdenum. 

Native copper has been one of the copper minerals frequently 

found in the Ray ore zones. Cuprite somet~es under the form of 

chalcotrichite with its delicate hairlike crystals, is also 

abundant in places. 

4. Alteration. 

Little hydrothermal alteration as such seems to have affect

ed the diabase. The schist, on the other hand, exhibits mu.ch more 

alteration although less than at other mines, such as Chino, etc. 

Sericitization is the main phenomenon and it occurs generally 

along with mineralization; it is well displayed in the whole west

ern portion of the Pearl Handle Pit. Some silicification mainly 

along faults also shows at places. It has been repeatedly ob

served in field spec~ens from the pit and outside, that a small 

bleached zone of sericitization occurs on either side of pyrite 

veins bu.t the phenomenon does not occur along quartz veins. 
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Another type of alteration connected with thermal metamor

phism is seen in the pit west of the diabase: this is the 

occurrence of larger masses of a siliceous rock quite sericitic, 

grayish and fine-grained, occasionally still showing remnants of 

schistosity. It breaks, however, like diabase with a similar 

occurrence of mineralization, often then having a darker grayish 

color. 

Two such occurrences have been found. One shows in the 

diabase, near its underface, north of the pit, where it looks more 

like a stoped mass of schist in the diabase. The other, qu.ite 

extensive, shows on the west side of the pit below but adjacent 

to the diabase. The occu.rrence seems in this case to be more of 

a transitional type. The color is generally light gray, sometimes 

whitish gray showing a marked contrast with the dark diabase to 

the east and the brown reddish schist further west. Thin sections 

made from this rock showed it to be a sericitized quartzite. 

The pOrphyry, mainly found east of the pit, displays some 

alteration mainly in the plagioclase felspars. It has a pinkish 

appearance and shows well-formed biotite books, shiny and well 

crystallized. Here too, we see ~hat along pyrite veinlets there 

is a bleached sericitized band on either side. These bands are 

wider here than in the schist, often 1 or 2 inches wide in total. 

The color becomes creamy-tan. 
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To the south of the pit we also find a transitional zone 

between schist and porphyry this t~e where the two rock char-

acteristics have been blended together. 

5. Origin of the Ore. 

There is much speculation about this question. It appears, 

however, that one of the small stocks of Granite Mountain porphyry 

is much more broken and shattered than others; it is located east 

of the present pit and on the Ray fault within the ore body. 

, A well shattered porphyry stock in the middle of a heavy 

fault zone, accompanied by a general rustiness of ther6cks in 

the area, seems a valid criteria for good porphyry copper. The 

presence of diabase, as is seen in other mines of the vicinity, 

is an additional favorable factor influencing the orebody. 

(Paper presented at the Spring Meeting AIME, Geology Division, 
Ray, Arizona on April 12, 1958). 



• The Ray Orebody 

Foreword. 

The geology of the area was first described by Ransome in 

1919, later revised by him in 1923 in U.S.G.S. Professional 

Paper #115. It is a wonderful piece of work that still remains 

essentially correct. Valuable contributions to the Ray geology 

were later made by Spurr and Cox (private report, July 1909), 

C. L. Hoyt (private report, 1938) and Otis M. Clarke, (Arizona 

Geological Society Guidebook, 1952). 

In the present work, the constant supervision of Mr. Donald 

D. Smythe, his continued advice and personal study of the deposit 

have largely increased our knowledge on the major structures with, 

as a result, a substantial increase in ore reserves. 

The progressive policy observed by Mr . A. P. Morris, General 

Manager, keeps pace with the geological work by a well-planned 

and systematic drilling program, 'well worth mentioning. 

Location. 

Ray is located at the foothills of the Dripping Spring 

Mountains on Mineral Creek which flows South into the Gila River. 
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Geology 0 1. Stratigraphy 

The Stratigraphic sequence is first reviewed and the most 

important rocks are here briefly described. The basement con

sists of the Pinal Schist, old pre=Cambrian in age and contem

porary to the Vishu Schist in the Grand Canyono The formation 

generally shows a northeast-southwest schistosity, dipping to the 

NW from 30 to 60 degreeso Many local folds are observed in this 

formation which is composed of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks, 

generally showing an alternation of shaly and quartzose layers, 

and of intru,sive rocks like rhyolite and what is locally called 

"amphibolite-schist". 

The color of the Pinal Schist is generally gray with a bluish 

hue outside of the mineralized area turning naturally into 

different shades of brown within ito 

The Apache group unconformably overlies the Pinal Schist 

and is also pre~Cambrian. The lower part of it is mainly composed 

of the Pioneer formation, gerterally a shale, the Barnes conglomer

ate, and the Dripping Spring quartzite. These rocks show in the 

vicinity of Ray a regional trend slightly east of north with a 

low dip, 10 to 20 degrees eastward. 

The Pioneer formation, the Dripping Spring quartzite, and 

the Pinal Schist are at times quite difficult to differentiate, 

be it in the field on the surface geology, or in the examination 

of drill-coreo 
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The tan-colored Mescal limestone is next in the sequence 

and is often seen in conjunction with dark b.rown basaltic flows 

that covered it o 

The Troy quartzite, Cambrian in age, follows 0 

All these formations are abundantly found East of Rayo 

The Martin, Escabrosa and Naco limestones of Paleozoic age 

occur only on the top of the Dripping Spring Range and do not 

appear near the orebody . 

Long before Laramide time, heavy faulting occurred and in

competent rocks such as the Dripping Spring quartzite, were broken 

and fractured o Diabase was intruded shortly after, lifting the 

separate masses of. quartzite and filling all existing fissu,res. 

A specific fracture trending NNW and SSE with a dip of 45 

degrees to the East has been filled with diabase: it is now con

spicuously visible in the pit . To the East of Mineral Creek there 

is considerable diabase, some existing as sills between members of 

the Apache group and .other portions underlying the whole series as 

an extensive mass . Another series of irregular fractu,res exhibit 

the same trend but they occur more vertically; in this group we 

have the Ray fault and the Mineral Creek fault . 

Porphyry next intruded the area . The Teapot Mountain porph

yry came firs t , exhibiting well formed felspar and quartz pheno

crysts, and it was followed by the Granite Mountain porpbyry o It 

appears that this latter porphyry forced its way through fractures 

that trend in an opposite direction to those previously noted; 
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it is found along a NE-SW trend irregularly intruded but it also 

shows here and there as small stocks o 

One interesting observation is the fact that the Teapot 

Mountain porphyry occurs North of an East-West line passing approx

imately through the pit, while the Granite Mountain porphyry de

finitely shows South of that lineo Copper mineralization oocurred 

simultaneously or slightly after the intrusion of the Granite 

Mountain porphyryo 

After a presumably long interval of time, during which erasion 

and also secondary enrichment occurred, the country was covered 

by tertiary flows, tuffs, and conglomerates: Whitetail conglomerate, 

dacite flow, Gila conglomerate, then tuffs and volcanic brecciaso 

These are the main formations that we encounter in and around 

the Ray orebody. 

20 Structure 0 

A major fault zone, particularly complex near Ray, extends 

along Mineral Creek exhibiting a Northwest-Southeast trend o It 

seems to show an en-echelon pattern with successive downthrows 

to the East, almost all steepo 

The movement along this major fault area has been estimated 

by Ransome, Cox and Spurr, to amount to 1500 fto and even 2000 ft. 

It started before Laramide time with a relative downthrow of the 

east block, later alternated with an upthrow and finally with a 

renewed and important down throw again of the eastern areao 
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Recent Tertiary movement is well shown by the conspicuous 

offset observed in the dacite flow: some remnants occur on the 

Teapot Mountain to the Northwest at 4400 ft. elevation while a 

larger mass of dacite occurs near town (best seen at the bridge) 

at 2050 ft. elevation and more. Another obvious indication of 

this large offset is obtained from a look at the geologic map. 

It shows a solid area of Pinal schist west of the fault zone 

without any of the later sediments. This contrasts with later 

sediments found to the east, ranging from the Cambrian up to the 

Tertiary. 

It is worth mentioning that while the west block has been 

disturbed relatively little, the eastern one shows a broken 

assemblage of formations that Ransome justly calls a mosaic. It 

is fortunate that stratigraphy can partially assist in deciphering 

this jumble; the Barnes conglomerate is of particular help here 

as a faithful and conspicuous marker. 

The orebody, and particularly its limits, is largely con

trolled by structural factors " To the west, the West End fault 

appears definitely to indicate a structural termination. To the 

north the situation may be similar. The southern limit seems to 

be indicated by a rather sharp fade-out. Similarly to the east 

we are inclined to believe in a gradual fade-out beyond the 

fault zone. 
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The orebody can thus be represented roughly on a map by an 

irregu.lar ellipsoid 8000 ft . long and 1500 ft ., wide elongated 

along a direction east-west. This does not mean that this is a 

solid ore body: for instance, between the old Pearl Handle pit 

and the West pit the intervening hill, that is now being gra

dually stripped away, is almost all waste. The west block con

tains three major coordinate fau.lts almost at right angle. When

ever they cut through the ore body there is no large offset in 

the latter. 

It will be difficult for a long time to determine for certain 

which are the faults that pre-date or post-date mineralization; 

most of them probably antidated mineralization then recurrence of 

movement during and/or after mineralization blurred the whole 

picture. 

Without any doubt the later fault movements have influenced 

the supergene orebody: for instance, the oxidation zone in the 

eastern block is much deeper than in the western zone because the 

water-table has followed the downward movement of that bloc. 

A major stJ..-ucture observable in the pit is an over-thrust 

fault oriented N20W, dipping 15 degrees East. This truncated 

the main diabase dike, displacing its upper body toward the west; 

no remnant of the upper body has been found yet as it is probably 

all erodedo The lower body has been dragged close to the fault 

and extends irregularly toward the west as an elongated tongue. 
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The westward displacement along this thrust fault is indicated 

in section by an offset (known from drill-hole data) of parts 

of the porphyry mass existing east of the pit. The amount of 

displac~ent might amount to a few hundred feet. 

3. Mineralization. 

The three formations seen in the pit are the diabase, a 

dark-gray color, the schist ranging from a light pink to a reddish 
t:.l~ 

brown and the porph ry often lighter in color. 
±)O 0' 10 I 

Hypogene l.lineralization occurs more conspicuously in the 

diabase under the form of chalcopyrite and pyrit~. The rock is 

fractured and broken, although fine-grained and dense. It is 

hard to break, hard to drill and hard to crush; however it crumbles 

easily by disintegration after a few months of exposure in the 

air . A hannner blow breaks it along pre-existing fractures and 

each new blow breaks' it along more tiny fractures all of which. are 

mineralized . This mineralization does not extend far away from. 

the fracture, perhaps a tenth or 2 tenths of an inch. It is not 

truly disseminated therefore, and it could better be called reti-

culated for example, as E. N. Pennebaker labeled it (verbal 

communication). 

It is difficu.lt to distinguish chalcocite in this dark rock 
t 

and the amount of supergene enrichment is~well known. 

The schist in the pit usually shows chalcocite as copper · 

mineral either as tiny specks or as veinlets. This is understand~ 
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ably secondary becau.se we are still in the supergene zone. 

In the schist also, we can detect the same "reticulation" 

in mineralization as noticed in the diabase. 

The porphyry in the pit shows chalcopyrite, pyrite and 

secondary chalcocite; much of the chalcopyrite and the pyrite 

have indeed been already replaced. 

Gold and silver in minu.te quantity accompany the copper 

minerals with some moly.bdenum. 

Native copper has been one of the copper minerals frequently 

found in the Ray ore .zones. Cuprite sometimes under the form of 

chalcotrichite with its delicate hairlike crystals, is also 

abundant in places. 

4. Alteration. 

Little hydrothermal alteration as such seems to have affect

ed the diabase. The schist, on the other hand, exhibits much more 

alteration althou.gh less than at other mines, such as Chino, etc. 

Sericitization is the main phenomenon and it occurs generally 

along with mineralization; it is well displayed in the whole west

ern portion of the Pearl Handle Pit. Some silicification mainly 

along faults also shows at places. It has been repeatedly ob

served in field specimens from the pit and outside, that a small 

bleached zone of sericitization occurs on either side of pyrite 

veins but the phenomenon does not occur along quartz veins. 
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Another type of alteration connected with thermal metamor-

phism is seen in the pit west of the diabase: this is the 

occurrence of larger masses of a siliceous rock quite sericitic, 

grayish and fine-grained, occasionally still showing remnants of 

schistosity. It breaks, however, like diabase with a similar 

occurrence of mineralization, often then having a darker grayish 

color. 

'filO such occurrences have been found. One shows in the 

diabase, near its underface, north of the pit, where it looks more 

like a stoped mass of schist in the diabase. The other, qu.ite 

extensive, shows on the west side of the pit below but adjacent 

to the diabase. The occurrence seems in this case to be more of 
, 

a transitional type. The color is generally light gray, sometimes 

whitish gray shaving a marked contrast with the dark diabase to 

the east and the brown reddish schist further ~lest. Thin sections 

made from this rock showed it to be a sericitized quartzite. 

The porphyry, mainly found east of the pit, displays some 

alteration mainly in the plagioclase felspars. It has a pinkish 

appearance and shows well-fo~1ned biotite books, shiny and well 

crystallized. Here too, we see that along pyrite veinlets there 

is a bleached sericitized band on either sideD These bands are 

wider here than in the schist, often I or 2 inches wide in total. 

The color becomes creamy-tan. 
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To the south of the pit we also find a transitional zone 

between schist and porphyry this t~e where the two rock char-

acteristics have been blended together. 

5. Origin of the Ore. 

There is much speculation about this question. It appears, 

however, that one of the small stocks of Granite Mountain porphyry 

is much more broken and shattered than others; it is located east 

of the present pit and on the Ray fault within the ore body_ 

A well shattered porphyry stock in the middle of a heavy 

fault zone, accompanied by a general ru.stiness of the rocks in 

the area, seems a valid criteria for good porphyry copper. The 

presence of diabase, as is seen in other mines of the vicinity, 

is an additional favorable factor influencing the orebody. 

(Paper presented at the Spring Meeting AIME, Geology Division, 
Ray, Arizona on April 12, 1958), 



A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE RAY DISTRICT 

The Mineral Creek Mining District, which includes the 
Ray area, was organized by silver prospectors in 1873. In 
1880 the Mineral Creek Mining Co. built a five-stamp mill, 
then in 1883 the Ray Copper Co. took over and built a 30-ton 
copper furnace. The ore of the area was described as princi
pal1ynative copper. There was little activity until 1898 
when the claims . were purcrhased by the Globe Mines Exploration 
Company, (Ltd,), of London. The following year the ground 
was ~cquired by the Ray Copper Mines, (Ltd.), another British 
Company_ . 

During the first year of, its existence the new company 
founded the town of Kelvin and erected a 250-ton mill there. 
Ray and Kelvin were connected by a 7 mile narrow gauge rail
road, various shops and offices were erected, and a 344 ft. 
shaft was sunk at Ray. Supplies were transported by steam 
traction engine 43 miles from Red Rock, the nearest shipping 
point on the railroad. There was no mining activity between 
1901 and 1905. 

D. C. Jackling was attracted to the district in 1906. 
The Ray Copper Co. and Gila Copper Co • . were organized to ac
quire the English Company's holdings; they were merged as 
the Ray Consolidated Copper Co. in 1910. Other companies 
to become active in the district in 1906 and 1907 were the 
Arizona Hercules Copper Mining Co., Kelvin Calumet Mining Co. 
and Ray Central Mining Co. 

The properties of all these Companies were acquired by 
the Ray Consolidated Copper Co. through the years. A mill was 
placed in operation at Hayden during 1911 and production started 
from the mines at Ray. In 1912 a smelter was built by A.S.& R. 
at Hayden. In 1924 Ray Consolidated Copper acquired the Chino 
Copper Co. in New Mexico. In 1926 the· Nevada Consolidated 
Copper Co. absorbed the Ray Consolidated holdings and these 
holdings were later absorbed by Kennecott Copper Corp. 

Mining methods underground and metallurgical processes at 
the mill underwent a slow but constant improvement. The Ray 
Mines were the first underground operation to produce 8000 tons 
of ore per day by the block caving method. 
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There was a brief shut-down of mining operations in 1921. 
Operations were again shut down during the depression between 
1933 and 1937. 

In 1938 the first unit of a modern precipitating plant 
was placed in operation. The plant has now expanded to six 
units which handle 2000 gallons of solution per minute, from 
underground workings and waste dumps. 

During 1948 it was decided to mine the remaining ore by 
open pit methods. The Isbell Construction Company stripped 
waste from the Pearl Handle Pit under contract from 1948 to 
1952. First ore was mined by open pit methods in 1950. The 
capacity of the Mill at Hayden was increased to 15,000 tons 
a day. A new Crushing Plant was built at Ray to handle the 
pit ore. Ore from the pit was gradually increased and from 
the underground mine decreased, until February 1, 1955, when 
underground mining was discontinued. 

To increase recovery of non-sulphide copper in the ore, 
a Leach-Precipitation-Flotation Plant (L-P-F Plant) has been 
built at Hayden at a cost of over $5,000.000. This involves 
a special flotation section for recovery of previously re
jected pyrite. This is roasted to produce sponge iron and 
sulphuric acid. The acid is ' used to leach the ore in the Mill 
feed and remove the soluble copper which is then precipitated 
on the sponge iron and recovered by flotation. 

During 1956, work was started on an expansion program to 
increase production capacity to 22,500 tons of ore a day. A 
new Smelter is being constructed at Hayden to treat the con~ 
centrates which have previously been treated by the American 
Smelting and Refining Company. 

Reference: Ransome - U.S.G.S. Professional Paper 1115 
1919, 1923 

Notes from Mr. Leroy Hoyt 
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Schedule of the Day. 

9:00 10:00 AM 

10:00 - 12:00 AM 
Registration 

Business Meeting 

1. Welcome Address by Mr. A.P. Mor,ris, .qeneral Manager, 
and Chairman of the Arizona Section A.I.M.E. 

2. New Developments on the Geology of the Ray Deposit 
by Mr. Jacques B.wertz, Chairman Geology Division. 

3. A discussion on adjacent districts will be held next. 

12:15 - 1:30 PM Lunch period (at or around the Club House) 

It is advised to bring lunches, cokes and coffee being 
available at the Canteen. (The company will not inter
vene in the cost of this meal.) 

1 :.30 - ·2 :00 PM Film (17 min.) at Club House: 

"Four-Day Cycle from Ore to Copper" 

Drive to Club Royal by private cars. 
(Wash-up period either at Club House or Club Royal) 

5:15 - 6:15 PM 

6:15 - on 

Cocktails. 

Mexican dinner. 

(Choice Mexican dinner or steak) 
Dinner and cocktails on the Company. 

Club 
HOuSe 

Club 
Royal 
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KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION is creating new 
wealth for Arizona and providing a vital metal for 
America by making a molehill out of a mountain at Ray, 
Arizona, 80 miles southeast of Phoenix. 

KENNECOTT'S RAY MINES DIVISION is continuing a 
large scale mining operation started more than 44 years 
ago. Despite the much lower copper content of the ore, 
modern technology and research have extended the life 
of the mine. 

After more than 40 years 
of production from an 
underground mine at 
Ray, it became apparent 
by the end of World War 
II that the ore suitable 
for mining by under
ground methods soon 

would be exhausted. It 
was known that a mass 
of low grade ore existed, 
but the cl)prp-r content 
was so low it could not 
be mined profitably from 
underground workings. 
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In 1946 Kennecott started a progran 
of drilling to determine whether the 
Ray Mine could be converted into an 
open pit operation. The drilling dis
closed enough low grade ore in the 
Ray ore body to make the conversion 
possible. 

Between 1948 and 1952, 43 million tons of worth
less rock was removed from on top of the ore body to 
make the ore available for mining. 

The ore averages approximately one per cent cop
per, or about 20 pounds of copper to the ton. Of this, 
an average of 17V2 pounds is recovered. 

The mining operation begins when holes are drilled 
into the working levels of the mine, and the holes are 
loaded with 500 to 600 pounds of explosives each. A 
"shot" of eight to ten holes breaks 35,000 to 45,000 
tons of ore and waste. 
THE BROKEN MATERIAL is loaded into giant diesel
powered trucks of 35 and 50-ton capacity by electric 
shovels which scoop as much as 11 tons at a bite. The 
ore is taken to the crushing plant. The material contain
ing less than four-tenths of one per cent copper, is 
hauled more than a mile to the waste dumps. 
AT THE CRUSHING PLANT, the ore is broken to a maxi
mum % inch size, and loaded into 60-ton dump cars 
and hauled in 38-car trains to Ray Junction, six miles 
away. Here the cars are picked up by the Southern 
Pacific Railroad and hauled 15 miles to Kennecott's 
concentrator at Hayden. 
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AT THE CONCENTRATOR. the ore is crushed to powder 
fineness and mixed w ith water and chemical reagents. A 
frothing agent is then added to the mixture, and the rnin
eral particles attach themselves to the bubbles and ride 
them to the surface and over the top of the flotation cells. 
The waste particles remain at the bottom of the cells. 

The material that floated 
over the top of the cells is 
a concentrate containing 
20 to 30 per cent copper. 
When dried, it is smelted 
at the Hayden smelter and 
poured as 400 pound 

cakes of blister copper, 
98-99.5 per cent pure. The 
copper is then shipped to 
electrolytic refineries at 
Baltimore, Md., and Perth 
Amboy, N. J., for further 
purification. 

THE RAY MINES DIVISION works constantly on new meth
ods of increasing the efficiency of copper recovery. The 
program ot teaming research sl"'d ir.ve$tr;;ent helps main
tain Arizona's position as the leading state in copper pro
duction, and conserves the resources of copper by getting 
maximum recovery from the ore. 
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Automatic pilots 
8t.ahings, beorings 
Engines 
Navigation instruments 
Wiring 

0 ;"'~ , .. ' . .. ,( 

ElEURONICS 

Automol ic control 
equ ipme" ' 

Electric brains 
Eleclric organs 
Rodor 
Rodio 
Recording equipmeni 
Record ployers 
Television 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Alorm 'yslems 
Alomic energy equip. 

menl 
Busi"en mocnines 
(omena, projetlon 
Co\keh, burial voulh 
Cnimes Qnd bells 
Cigorelle lignterl on.3 

cases 
(locks and wolches 
Cocktail shoters 
Cai"oge 
Cosmetic occeuaries 
Eleclrolypes and 

photoengrayings 
Fire eJ(tingui:h('tS 
Fishing tockle 
Floshlights. lonlerns 
Hardening gold 
Hospital ond dentol 

equipment 
Jewelry 
lawn and gorden 

equipment 
Mechonicol pens and 

pencils 
Musical inslrume"h 
Pel cagu 
Plocques 
Safely rotors 
Stolues and ,totue"es 
Sundiols 
Telelcopes o nd micro· 

scopes 
Thermometers ond 

borometers 
Toys a nd amusement 

devices 
Zippers 

ElECTRICAL 
EQUIPMENT 
(Excluding House
hold Appliances) 

Electrical connetlors 
Electromag"ets 
Ge"erotors. turbi"8s 
lamp bani. lockets 
Mota" 
Switchgear 
Transformers 
Wire and cob le 

RAILROAD 
EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES 

Elect ric ond diuel 
loco mati yes 

Journal beori ngJ 
Possenger cor int~ rio u 

Piping (wa ter ond air) 
Signol equipment 

Door o"d window 
hardware 

Electric wiring 
Eleyalors. elcoloto rs 
Fences and gotn 
Flashing. guile" and 

downipouts 
Heating i"'lollol ions 

(convection. conduc· 
tion a"d rodiation) 

Mouldings and orno· 
m.ntal metol wark 

PlUMbing 
Saeening 
Skylights. "'e nlilators 
Slore·fronts 
Wealher slrippi"g 

Chafing di,hes 
Coffee makers 
Dishwashers 
Electric blankeb 
Eleclric irans 
Electric rangel 
Fans 
Food mixers 
Hair drien 
Infra· red broilers 
Portable heoters 
SU" lomp' 
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Anti.fouling point 
Hordware 
NaY igolio n instruments 
Piping 
Propellers, bearin gs 

REfRIGERATION 
AND AIR 
CONDITIONING 

Air conditio"e" 
Fonl and blowefJ 
Heal pumps 
Refr igeratofl 
Wale' coolen 

INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES 

Air comprenorl 
Boiler tubes 
Cho iR 
Condense r t",bes 
Contoiners 
Copper chemicals 
C\llIin9 and weld ing 

larches 
Fadenings (nult, bolts. 

screws. rivets) 
Gouges 
Heot exchangers 
laboratory equipment 
Meter) 
Non·sporki"9 100 Is 
Point 
Pipe, lilti"91, vo[ves 
Pumpi 
Solderi"g lools 
Welding rod 
Wire clolh 

Bo t ond ,oda faun· 
toin equipmen' 

Barber and beauty 
shop equipmenl 

Bathroom equipmenl 
Curlo in fixtur.s 
Fireplace equipmenl 
Furn il ure 
Kitch.n equipment 

and ",Ie ",ils 
lampI, lighting fiJI, 

lure I. candlesticks 
Laun dry equipment 
le tter bOllu and moil 

chules 
Showcases 
Tobleware 
Trays and conlainers 
Wosle disposal units 

MOTOII VEHICLES 

Bush ings. bearing~ 
Corb",retors 
Electrical syslem 
Fuel a"d oil lines 
Gaskets 
Heater 
Hub cops 
Oil p\lmps 
Radialors 
Storler 
Wind~hi~ld wipers 

COMMUNICATION 

Telegroph instruments 
T~ lepho nes ond ex

change equipment 
Wire and cable 
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Amm",nition 
Bambi 
80mb lights 
Fire cantrall 
Guided missiles 
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THE COPPER MINING INDUSTRY has been a corner
stone of Arizona's economy, and Kennecott's Ray Mines 
Division has been a cornerstone of the economy of Pinal 
County. 

FOR 44 YEARS, the mine at Ray and the concentrating 
mill at Hayden have been in large scale production al
most continuously . The last underground section of the 
Ray Mine was closed in January 1955, but the open pit 
section already was in production so that there was no 
interruption in the flow of ore to the concentrator. 

BACK OF THE RAY MINES DIVISION is the combined 
investment of nearly 90,000 Kennecott Copper Corpora
tion shareholders. This investment has provided more 
than $32,000 worth of tools, working equipment and 
plant installations for each of the nearly 1,000 em
ployees of the Ray Mines Division. 

THIS HEAVY INVESTMENT has enabled the division to 
treat the low grade copper ore on a mass production 
basis - the only way it could be handled economically. 
Thus, the investment has enabJed the division to make 
an important economic contribution to Arizona and to 
Pinal County. 
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Since its beginning as a copp~r pro
ducer, the Ray Mines Division has 
paid into the economy of Arizona and 
the nation more than $275,000,000 in 
wages and salaries, purchases, and tax 
payments. 

To Arizona, the growth of the Ray Mines Division 
has meant approximately $16,000,000 in tax benefits, 
plus annual payrolls now totalling more than $5,-
000,000. Purchases of supplies and equipment, which 
have, in recent years, amounted to more than $4,000,-
000 annually, have spread a widening ring of purchas , 
ing power throughout Arizona. 

The Ray Mines Division's scholarship program pro
vides four annual scholarships for graduates of the Ray 
and Hayden High Schools, plus an annual scholarship 
at the College of Mines of the University of Arizona, 
plus a matching grant to the University. The Division 
also makes available funds to the University and State 
Colleges which have been used for public lecture series 
and purchases of scientific equipment. 

COPPER .... '¥ou.t "mitid9~ 
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Copper begins its four-day ore to copper cycle when 
a transitman (photo 1) and crew survey a series of blast 
holes; the holes, to be loaded with 500 to 600 pounds of 
dynamite each, are drilled with massive drills (photo 2), 
and then a blast moves 35,000 to 45,000 tons of material 
(photo 3). The broken material is loaded into giant trucks 
of 35 to 50 tons capacity, by electric-powered shovels of 
nearly 11 tons capacity (photo 4); the loaded ore is hauled 
(photo 5) to the nearby crushing plant (photo 6-7) where 
it is reduced by iaw and cone crushers and rolls to a 
maximum of % inch size. The waste material is hauled 
approximately 11,4 miles to the waste dump (photo 8). 
(About 2V2 tons of waste must be moved for each ton of 
ore.) 

The crushed ore is now ready for shipment to the 
concentration mill at Hayden, 21 miles southeast of Ray. 
The ore is loaded into trains of 38, 60-ton cars each (photo 
9). The trains are hauled on the Company's own industrial 
spur (photo 10) to Ray Junction, where the cars are picked 
up by the Southern Pacific Railroad. 

Old RalJ 
FLOTATION LEGEND 

(PHOTO 2) ROTARY DRILL 

(PHOTO 8) TRUCK AT 
WASTE DUMP 

A mining legend, apparently based on historical fact , credits an 
sert;ing tcoman with a primary role in the discoeery of the flotation process 
of ore recovery tchich has made possible utilization of the West's low
grade copper deposits. 

According to the story, the disco eery was made by a Colorado 
woman, the wife of a do ctor whose hobby !t;(IS prospecting. She noticed 
!chen she washed some are sacks in a tub that the heaey mineral particles 
floated on the surface. She began an investigation as to why the 
mineral particles floated, while the lighter waste material sank. 

The reason seemed to haee been that the ore somehow had been 
coated, and this coating caused the minerals to float. This discovery leel 
the woman to take out the original patent on the flotation process in 1866. 

Today , the flotation processes developed by American engineering 
with the assistance of an observant woman help create new metal U/U·U.U"' ", 

from formerly worthless, lou:-grade deposits. 

LD STEAM 
POWERED DRILL 
CIRCA-1880-19IS 

At the mill, the ore is mixed with water 
and placed in the giant rod mills (photo 11), 
where the ore is ground by steel rods. The 
material then passes to large ball mills where 
it is reduced by steel balls and discharged 
to large bowl classifiers (photo 12) which 

separate and return coarser material to the large ball mill and 
send fine material to small ball mills; during the entire mill
ing process, constant laboratory checks follow the progress 
and condition of the ore (photo 13). In the smaller ball mills, 
the ore receives final grinding to powder-fineness (photo 14). 
The mineral particles are separated from the crushed rock in 
flotation cells (photo 15-16) where the coated mineral parti
cles ride pine oil and air bubbles over the tops of tanks. The 
concentrated mineral, 20-30 per cent copper, is dried (photo 
17) and subsequently smelted at the Hayden smelter. The 
finished blister copper, in the form of 400 pound cakes (photo 
18) of 99.4 per cent pure copper, is shipped to electrolytic re
fineries at Baltimore, Md., and Perth Amboy, N. J., where it 
is refined to 99.9 per cent purity, for use in thousands of in
dustrial products. 

(PHOTO 5) 

TRUCKS ON HAUL ROAD 

(PHOTO 9) LOADING TRAIN (PHOTO 10) TRAIN ENROUTE 

CLASSIFIER 

(PHOTO IS) CALLOW CELLS 
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KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION is creating new 
wealth for Arizona and providing a vital metal for 
America by making a molehill out of a mountain at Ray, 
Arizona, 80 miles southeast of Phoenix. 

KENNECOTT'S RAY MINES DIVISION is continuing a 
large scale mining operation started more than 44 years 
ago. Despite the much lower copper content of the ore, 
modern technology and research have extended the life 
of the mine. 

After more than 40 years 
of production from an 
underground mine at 
Ray, it became apparent 
by the end of W orld War 
II that the ore suitable 
for mining by under
ground methods soon 

would be exhausted. It 
was known that a mass 
of low grade ore existed, 
but the Cl)prp.r content 
was so low it could not 
be mined profitably from 
underground workings. 
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In 1946 Kennecott started a progran 
of drilling to determine whether the 
Ray Mine could be converted into an 
open pit operation. The drilling dis
closed enough low grade ore in the 
Ray ore body to make the conversion 
possible. 

Between 1948 and 1952, 43 million tons of worth
less rock was removed from on top of the ore body to 
make the ore available for mining. 

The ore averages approximately one per cent cop
per, or about 20 pounds of copper to the ton. Of this, 
an average of 17V2 pounds is recovered. 

The mining operation begins when holes are drilled 
into the working levels of the mine, and the holes are 
loaded with 500 to 600 pounds of explosives each. A 
"shot" of eight to ten holes breaks 35,000 to 45,000 
tons of ore and waste. 
THE BROKEN MATERIAL is loaded into giant diesel
powered trucks of 35 and 50-ton capacity by electric 
shovels which scoop as much as 11 tons at a bite. The 
ore is taken to the crushing plant. The material contain
ing less than four-tenths of one per cent copper, is 
hauled more than a mile to the waste dumps. 
AT THE CRUSHING PLANT, the ore is broken to a maxi
mum % inch size, and loaded into 60-ton dump cars 
and hauled in 38-car trains to Ray Junction, six miles 
away. Here the cars are picked up by the Southern 
Pacific Railroad and hauled 15 miles to ' Kennecott's 
concentrator at Hayden. 

N3CAVH 
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AT THE CONCENTRATOR. the ore is crushed to powder 
fineness and mixed with water and chemical reagents. A 
frothing agent is then added to the mixture, and the rnin
eral particles attach themselves to the bubbles and ride 
them to the surface and over the top of the flotation cells. 
The waste particles remain at the bottom of the cells. 

The material that floated 
over the top of the cells is 
a concentrate containing 
20 to 30 per cent copper. 
When dried, it is smelted 
at the Hayden smelter and 
poured as 400 pound 

cakes of blister copper, 
98-99.5 per cent pure. The 
copper is then shipped to 
electrolytic refineries at 
Baltimore, Md., and Perth 
Amboy, N. J., for further 
purification. 

THE RAY MINES DIVISION works constantly on new meth·, 
ods of increasing the efficiency of copper recovery. The 
program ot teaming research and ir.ve$tment helps main
tain Arizona's position as the leading state in copper pro
d'uction, and conserves the resources of copper by getting 
maximum recovery from the ore. 
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Alarm system' 
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Air conditioners 
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Heat pumps 
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THE COPPER MINING INDUSTRY has been a corner
stone of Arizona's economy, and Kennecott's Ray Mines 
Division has been a cornerstone of the economy of Pinal 
County. 

FOR 44 YEARS, the mine at Ray and the concentrating 
mill at Hayden have been in large scale production al
most continuously. The last underground section of the 
Ray Mine was closed in January 1955, but the open pit 
section already was in production so that there was no 
interruption in the flow of ore to the concentrator. 

BACK OF THE RAY MINES DIVISION is the combined 
investment of nearly 90,000 Kennecott Copper Corpora
tion shareholders. This investment has provided more 
than $32,000 worth of tools, working equipme~t and 
plant installations for each of the nearly 1,000 em
ployees of the Ray Mines Division. 

THIS HEAVY INVESTMENT has enabled the division to 
treat the low grade copper ore on a mass production 
basis - the only way it could be handled economically. 
Thus, the investment has enabJed the division to make 
an important economic contribution to Arizona and to 
Pinal County. 

~ Since its beginning as a copp"lr pro
i ducer, the Ray Mines Division has 
~ paid into the economy of Arizona and 
~ the nation more than $275,000,000 in 

- I). 

~ wages and salaries, purchases, and tax 
- p- . 

.~ payments. 

To Arizona, the growth of the Ray Mines Division 
has meant approximately $16,000,000 in tax benefits, 
plus annual payrolls now totalling more than $5,-
000,000. Purchases of supplies and equipment, which 
have, in recent years, amounted to more than $4,000,-
000 annually, have spread a widening ring of purchas 
ing power throughout Ari~ona. 

The Ray Mines Division's scholarship program pro
vides four annual scholarships for graduates of the Ray 
and Hayden High Schools, plus an annual scholarship 
at the College of Mines of the University of Arizona, 
plus a matching grant to the University. The Division 
also makes available funds to the University and State 
Colleges which have been used for public lecture series 
and purchases of scientific equipment. 
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Copper begins its four-day ore to copper cycle when 
a transitman (photo 1) and crew survey a series of blast 
holes; the holes, to be loaded with 500 to 600 pounds of 
dynamite each, are drilled with massive drills (photo 2), 
and then a blast moves 35,000 to 45,000 tons of material 
(photo 3). The broken material is loaded into giant trucks 
of 35 to 50 tons capacity, by electric-powered shovels of 
nearly 11 tons capacity (photo 4); the loaded ore is hauled 
(photo 5) to the nearby crushing plant (photo 6-7) where 
it is reduced by jaw and cone crushers and rolls to a 
maximum of % inch size. The waste material is hauled 
approximately 11,4 miles to the waste dump (photo 8). 
(About 2V2 tons of waste must be moved for each ton of 
ore.) 

The crushed ore is now ready for shipment to the 
concentration mill at Hayden, 21 miles southeast of Ray. 
The ore is loaded into trains of 38, 60-ton cars each (photo 
9). The trains are hauled on the Company's own industrial 
spur (photo 10) to Ray Junction, where the cars are picked 
up by the Southern Pacific Railroad. 

Old RalJ 
FLOTATION LEGEND 

(PHOTO 2) ROTARY DRILL 

(PHOTO 8) TRUCK AT 
WASTE DUMP 

A mining legend, apparently based Oil historical fact , credits an 
sert.:ing woman with a primary role in the discor;ery of the fiotati.on 7Jrocess 
of ore recovery which has made possible utilization of the West's low
grade copper deposits. 

According to the story, the discot;ery was made by a Colorado 
woman, the wife of a doctor whose hobby was prospecting. She noticed 
tchen she washed some are sacks in a tub that the heavy mineral IJ([ 'J'UC'U' S 

fioated 011 the stl7'face. She began an investigation as to why the 
mineral particles fioated, u;hile the lighter waste material sank. 

The reason seemed to have been that the are somehow had been 
coated, and this coating caused the minerals to fioat. This discovery led 
the woman to take out the original patent on the fiotation process in 1866. 

Today, the fiotation processes developed by American engineering 
with the assistance of an observant woman help create new metal 
from formerly worthless, 10lc-grade deposits. 

LD STEAM 
POWERED DRILL 
CIRCA-IS80-19IS 

At the mill, the ore is mixed with water 
and placed in the giant rod mills (photo 11), 
where the ore is ground by steel rods. The 
material then passes to large ball mills where 
it is reduced by steel balls and discharged 
to large bowl classifiers (photo 12) which 

separate and return coarser material to the large ball mill and 
send fine material to small ball mills; during the entire mill
ing process, constant laboratory checks follow the progress 
and condition of the ore (photo 13). In the smaller ball mills, 
the ore receives final grinding to powder-fineness (photo 14). 
The mineral particles are separated from the crushed rock in 
flotation cells (photo 15-16) where the coated mineral parti
cles ride pine oil and air bubbles over the tops of tanks. The 
concentrated mineral, 20-30 per cent copper, is dried (photo 
17) and subsequently smelted at the Hayden smelter. The 
finished blister copper, in the form of 400 pound cakes (photo 
18) of 99.4 per cent pure copper, is shipped to electrolytic re
fineries at Baltimore, Md., and Perth Amboy, N. J., where it 
is refined to 99.9 per cent purity, for use in thousands of in
dustrial products. 
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(PHOTO 9) LOADING TRAIN (PHOTO 10) TRAIN EN ROUTE 
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